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Application ?led April 10, 1897. Serial No. 631,630. Term of patent 14 years. 

To all whom it may concern/. 
Be it known that 1, WILLIAM: ZOERB, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at Dedham, 
county of Norfollc,a11d State of Massachusetts, 
have invented and prod need a new and origi 
nal Design for Eyeglass or Spectacle Cases, 
of which the following is a speci?cation, ref 
erence being had to the accompanying draw 
ings, forming a part thereof. 
Figure 1 shows in side elevation my new 

and original design for an eyeglass or spec 
tacle case, it being closed. Fig. 2 shows a 
similar view of my design for an eyeglass or 
spectacle case, it being open; Fig. 3, a longi 
tudinal section of the case, taken on the dot 
ted line y y, Fig. 1; and Fig. 4, a cross—section 
of the case, taken on the dotted linexw, Fig. 1. 
The leading feature of my design consists 

in the shape or contour of the case, compris 
ing two leaf-like halves or lids which form 
the sides of the eyeglass or spectacle case, 
and particularly in an extension orli p on the 
front edge of each lid. 

Each lid (L hot the eyeglass or spectacle 
case is substantially elliptical in shape and 
has an extension or lip a’ I)’ along its edge, 
the,_cxtension or lip a" being along the front 
edge of the lid (Land extending from one end 
toward the center, and the extension or lip 
I)’ being along the front edge of the lid 1) and 
extending from the opposite end toward the 
center, so that when said lids a b are closed 
together a continuous lip a,’ b’ is presented to 
the eye, which extends substantially from 
end to end of the case, along the front edge 
thereof. 

I claim 
The design foran eyeglass or spectacle case, 

substantially as described and shown. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

“TILLIAM ZOERB. 
\Vitnesses: 

B. J. NoYEs, ' 
ARTHUR F. RANDALL. 
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